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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, The Standard,
Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.
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We hold regular sales of Antique,
Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books, Miscellanea,
Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

NEXT SALE
Antique Furniture and Collectables
Provisional date
THURSDAY 1ST JUNE
At St. George’s Hall, Blockley

400. Walnut and mahogany press cupboard with barley twist side columns—
45”.
401. Chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers to match—45”.
402. Mahogany dressing table mirror—26”.
403. Ditto with drawer—24”.
404. Pretty antique oak dresser with three drawers, brass drop handles,
shaped apron frieze, shelf under and rack over—53”.
405. 19th Century mahogany converted press cupboard on chest
of 2 short and 1 long drawer, brass drop handles and ogee bracket
feet—38”
406. Late Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
with pierced brass drop handles—37”.
407. Georgian inlaid and cross banded mahogany serpentine front
dressing table mirror with drawers, ivory knobs and keyhole—17½”.
408. Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted secretaire
drawer, 3 long drawers with wooden knobs and glazed display over—36”.
409. Victorian mahogany breakfront wardrobe with central mirror
door enclosing 3 drawers and sliding trays and flanked by 2 hanging robes
one with cupboard under—83”.
410. 8 day longcase clock in oak and mahogany case with painted
enamel dial depicting Tewkesbury Abbey, second hand and calendar,
arched dial and brass finials—White of Tewkesbury—86”.
411. Pride Mobility scooter.
412. Composition bird bath with classical female nude column.
413. Partner 431 motor mower—recently serviced and sharpened.
414. Allen Merlin mulching motor mower—recently serviced and
sharpened.

END OF SALE
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Two tone brown stone ware jug.
2. Two tone brown stone ware jug with grapevine band and ditto with brown
“tree” band.
3. Box of sundries including Highland group a.f.
4. Box of china and glass.
5. Box of sundry china.
6. New foot spa and water filter.
7. Box of metal ware.
8. Cast iron fire grate.
9. Box of sundries including brass telescope.
10. 2 decorative chamber pots and slipper bed pan.
11. Box of Corgi model aircraft, model of Chrysler car and sundries.
12. 32 piece new china dinner service.
13. Box of decorative china.
14. Assorted tumblers and whisky glasses.
15. Coal effect electric fire.
16. Box of china and sundries.
17. Ditto.
18.. Ditto.
19. Quantity of meat plates and tureens.
20. 2 yellow and green storage jars with lids, gilt and white circular tureen and
sundry china.
21. Brand new electric iron.
22. Ditto.
23. Modern bird cage to include feeding bowls.
24. Collection of 78 rpm records.
25. 3 graduated china floral pattern jugs and other china and sundries.
26. Adjustable brass fender and brass fireplace surround.
27. Cast iron fire basket in Georgian style.
28. Pierced serpentine front steel fender.
29. W.G. Grace doorstop and 2 French dogs.
30. Pair of brass candlesticks.
31. Pair of smaller ditto.
32. Pair of brass candlesticks—10”.
33. Pair of ditto—9”.
34. Brass chamberstick.
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35. Copper warming pan.
36. Brass water can.
37. 2 small and 1 larger brass shell case vases.
38. Brass and copper biscuit barrel and brass and copper tea caddy.
39. Liptons Souvenir tea caddy 1924, 1 other and brass bowl.
40. Bell metal globular bowl and pair of bell metal circular bowls.
41. Engraved circular brass tray, plain ditto and brass crumb tray.
42. 2 B.M. teapots.
43. Pair of brass mounted leather blinkers—W.R. Fry, Shipston-on-Stour,
strap with two brasses and steel horse bit.
44. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
45. Brass preserve pan.
46. Victorian embossed brass oil lamp with etched glass shade.
47. Brass electric lamp.
48. Copper jardinière.
49. Old military bomb sight.
50. Brass tongs, poker and shovel.
51. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
52. Pair of brass horse hames.
53. Brass mounted leather breast strap.
54. Model wooden hay cart.
55. 6 Royal Family china items and small leather box with Queen Victoria
cameo on top.
56. Motto ware jug, Arthur Woods mug a.f. and 2 antler pieces.
57. White toilet bowl and other decorative toiletware.
58. Box of ornaments and sundries.
59. Pair of brass candlesticks, old water jug and brass bowl.
60. 6 brandy balloons, 4 sundae glasses and wine glasses.
61. 8 French coffee cans decorated floral garlands and 10 saucers to match.
62. Wedgwood “Lichfield” half tea set.
63. Part Harrods tea ware decorated with birds and flowers.
64. Quantity of floral decorated tea ware—32 pieces.
65. Staffordshire flat back figure of Highland couple.
66. Pair of rams horns.
67. Chalk figure of lying fawn.
68. Pair of Victorian opaque lime green vases—11½”.
69. Staffordshire figure of Lord Kitchener on horseback—12” and figure of
Prince Albert.
70. Pair of china “monk” condiments, china teapot and sundries.
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376. Late Georgian panelled oak corner cupboard—28½”.
377. 19th Century slope top desk with two dummy drawers, gallery back
and turned legs—34”.
378.
379. Large mirror with section mirror border and engraved grasses
decoration—50” x 32”.
380. French style petal shaped occasional table with brass fret gallery and
mounts—34”.
381. Victorian oval walnut table with inlaid panels to top—35½” x 19”.
382. Georgian inlaid and cross banded mahogany bow fronted
corner cupboard with inlaid shell, fleur de lys and butterflies and 3
small interior drawers—33”.
383. Late 19th Century oak frame office chair with leather seat.
384. Georgian mahogany drop flap dining table on pad feet 42” x 36”
open.
385. Late 19th Century rosewood centre or occasional table with shelf
under and shaped legs—26” square.
386. 19th Century inlaid mahogany drop flap table on turned legs
33½” x 42”.
387. Oak fold over top tea table with dummy drawer in Georgian style 30½”.
388. Late Victorian tub armchair in buttoned pink dralon.
389. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five drawers.
390. Pretty rosewood fold over top card table with frieze drawer 22” x 14½”.
391. Late 17th Century oak hall table with drawer, turned legs and
stretcher base—33” x 25½..
392. Late 17th Century elm linen chest with iron hinges—38”.
393. Victorian library table with turned supports and shaped brackets
and knurl feet—48” x 24”.
394. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers with knobs
handles—50”.
395. Antique inlaid and cross banded walnut bureau with three drawers
—33”.
396. Pine case for grandfather clock.
397. Vienna wall clock in mahogany case, brass weights and
pendulum, with turned finials and eagle surmount.
398. Oak Delft rack—57”.
399. 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with brass drop handles.
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337. Victorian marble architectural clock case.
338. Small pine open fronted corner cupboard—21½”.
339. Oak hall cupboard with carved and linen fold panelled doors—36”.
340. “Old Charm” extending solid oak dining table 59” x 44” extended.
341. Regency style gold and green 3 seater sofa.
342. Victorian pine side table with drawer.
343. Edwardian wall clock with brass and enamel dial.
344. Small mahogany Sutherland table.
345. Box of embroidery and lace items.
346. Oval red cherry wood drop flap coffee table on cabriole legs.
347. Victorian mahogany hall chair.
348. Carved camphor wood chest—41”.
349. Late Georgian square mahogany washstand with drawer—14”.
350.
351. Fruitwood armchair and Victorian bedroom chair.
352. Nest of 3 walnut occasional tables.
353. Edwardian oval mahogany occasional table with shelf under.
354. Oblong mahogany tip top occasional table on tripod base.
355. William IV mahogany music stand on tri-form base and bun feet.
356. Oak refectory style dining table 63” x 30”.
357. Kashan style square pattern carpet 14” x 12”.
358. Pine dresser base with 3 drawers and cupboards under.
359. 17th Century oak joint stool.
360. Small 18th Century oak bible box.
361. 3 wheel back chairs.
362. Small antique oak wine table.
363. Wall bracket for clock.
364. 4 19th Century ash and elm Windsor chairs.
365. 17/18th Century oak plank coffer with carved front.
366. Painted pine winged lambing chair with drawer under seat.
367. Brass tuba in case.
368. Brass euphonium.
369. Antique zither.
370. Small banjo in case for repair.
371. Silver plated euphonium—plate worn.
372. Silver plated cornet in case.
373. Banjo by Keech and small child’s guitar.
374. Victorian inlaid table with tripod base,
375. Mid Victorian mirror with inlaid band.
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71. 11 assorted green stemmed glasses.
72. 6 liqueur glasses, 2 matching sherries, 4 plain tulip liqueurs and two
custards.
73. Beswick chaffinch No. 9981, Beswick greenfinch a.f. and Royal Worcester
sparrow No. 3236.
74. Treen circular pill box with teddy bear motif.
75. 2 Caithness coloured paperweights.
76. Copeland Spode “Byron” large cup and saucer a.f., modern Limoges cup
and saucer and Worcester circular china box.
77. Oak Napoleon hat mantel clock.
78. Lladro Spanish girl in blue dress a.f.
79. Pair of ivory vases with carved herons and fish—9”.
80. Bretby circular brown jardinière decorated dragons.
81. Green and Co “Ming” Gresby blue and white jug decorated Oriental Scene.
82. 2 biscuit ware figures of man and woman, one a.f.
83. Victorian 2-handled tray with embroidered gold flowers.
84. Miniature of chest of four drawers.
85. Quantity of maps and postcards.
86. Small Edwardian clock and 1 other.
87. Small box of lace.
88. 2 Britannia metal teapots and case of 6 EPNS tea knives.
89. 2 metal helmets.
90. Musical box in pine case with 4 airs.
91. Georgian mahogany writing slope and 1 other box.
92. Pair of Edwardian bronze 2 branch candlesticks with classical Greek
figure columns.
93. Pair of gilt and black lacquered papier mache candlesticks.
94. Pair of small Victorian brass candlesticks.
95. Victorian brass oil lamp with blue reservoir and etched tulip shape shade.
96. Brass preserve pan and circular brass tray.
97. Oak Napoleon hat mantel clock.
98. American mantel clock in carved case c1900.
99. Inlaid mantel clock.
100. Bone inlaid stationery box.
101. Bronze figure of Elizabethan lady.
102. Brass field microscope.
103. Cast metal model steam locomotive “Flying Scotsman” on hardwood plinth.
104. Four beanie babies: Bride and Groom Mr. and Mrs. TY white bears, Baby
Amber Tiger, Pops blue bear with Union Jack tie.
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105. 1930’s stuffed toy “Reynard Fox” dressed in hunting pink and stuffed
toy “Town Mouse” by Little Folk
106. Minton “Ancestral” floral pattern china tea ware: 5 cups, 6 saucers,
6 side plates, sugar bowl and milk jug.
107. Shelley “Ferndown” china tea ware—33 pieces.
108. Sylvac cat, West German china cat and 6 various china birds and
animals.
109. Beswick blue tit.
110. Beswick china figure “Tigger”.
111. Small glass cream jug with overlaid decoration, blue narrow neck
vase with white and gilt decorative overlay, Royal Winton green and gilt
vase, small white jug with drinking scene and Royal China pill box.a.f.
112. Assorted china and glass to include several Spode Italian items,
Wedgwood Florentine plates, William Ridgway plate c1940, Victorian ball
and shaft decanter, etc.
113. Assorted china and glass to include Booths Real Old Willow trio,
Victorian trio, USSR tigers, brandy balloons, etc.
114. Late 19th Century black marble mantel clock with brass rimmed enamel
dial.
115. Cut glass flower vase—12”.
116. Heavy cut glass bowl—9” diameter.
117. Decanter and 6 glass, opaque glass decorated gold rim and leaves and
blue opaque slender glass vase.
118. Pair of opaque glass vases with decorated pink frilled tops—6”.
119. Pair of heavy facetted glass casters.
120. 11 Edinburgh cut glass champagnes and 3 matching conical shape
wines.
121. 7 Edinburgh glass saucers, glass butter dish with cover, 2 small glass
lustres and sundry glass.
122. Heavy cut glass oval bowl, 3 small cut glass jugs, jar with cover and
2-handled bowl.
123. 4 glass bowls with Sterling/plated tops and plated rose bowl.
124. Set of 4 cut glass condiments with plate mounted tops and pair of
small cut glass salts.
125. Pair of decorative cups and saucers made in occupied Japan, Salisbury
Daffodil, Aynsley, Royal Albert and “Queen Anne” decorative cups and
saucers.
126. Pretty ribbon plate with hand painted rose centre signed N. Green 1977.
127. Heavy cut glass basket bowl with handle.
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300. Small quantity of embroidered tablecloths.
301. Gilt picture frame and mahogany ditto.
302. Late Victorian 3 seater sofa.
303. Double divan base with mattress.
304. Dark blue patterned three seater sofa and matching armchair.
305. 1930’s oak dresser with two drawers, cupboards under and glazed
cabinet over 43”.
306. Narrow oak bookcase—23” and 1 other.
307. Selection of curtains and fabric.
308. Victorian white painted deal chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—42”.
309. Ditto with 2 short and 2 long drawers—33”.
310. Circular oak plant stand.
311. Occasional table with shaped top and lyre ends.
312. Fire screen with embroidered panel.
313. Pine box—34”.
314. Elm box—27½”.
315. Craftmaster adjustable electric single divan bed.
316. Mahogany drop flap tea trolley.
317. Pair of concave stools with seagrass seats.
318. Nest of 3 modern tables.
319. Ditto.
320. Edwardian Chronomatic wall clock in narrow stained case.
321. Pine wall mounted wine rack.
322. Small quantity of heavy horse harness.
323. Spin drier.
324. Whirlpool refrigerator/freezer.
325. LG microwave.
326. Sharp Fastext portable television set.
327. New portable combi radio/television/cd player.
328. Hoover washing machine/
329. 3 small gilt frame mirrors.
330. Folding mahogany towel rail.
331. Victorian towel rail.
332. 5 fishing rods and fishing tackle.
333. Antique iron mounted wooden draw bar.
334. Mid Victorian pitch pine open dresser in Gothic style—38½”.
335. 19th Century pine wall cupboard with glazed double doors—30”.
336, Edwardian satin walnut dressing chest with central and 2 side drawers
with cupboards under, mirror and 2 upper trinket drawers—48”.
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267. Large Victorian framed coloured hunting print “Royal Cortege in
Windsor Park” after painting by R.B. Davis
268. Three framed pictures of exotic birds painted on silk.
269. Three framed humorous prints of dogs in French Street environment.
270. 2 oil paintings and 4 prints.
270a. 5 famed Monet prints and one other street scene on board.
271. Watercolour “The Golden Ball, Lower Swell” signed Mary Mossman.
272. 2 French pictures of Mont Matre by Vargos, framed print of sailing
ship and watercolour of Holy Island.
273. Coloured map print of Gloucestershire by John Speede set in
mahogany tray.
274. Modern bird print.
275. Framed musical award certificate 1907.
276. Framed set of 6 coloured equine prints after R. Sands.
277. Oil on canvas “Country Harvesting Scene” signed P.A. Koika.
278. Watercolour “Peonies and Lilies” signed S.K. Roberts and a bird
print.
279. Stained deal cupboard with glazed door.
280. Edwardian folding card table on turned legs.
281. Oak blanket box.
282. Oak china cabinet.
283. Oak bureau.
284. Painted washstand.
285. 1930’s oak dresser.
286. Folding oak cake stand.
287. Edwardian mahogany hallstand.
288. Edwardian coal box.
289. Gilt picture frame.
290. Pine school desk with chair and child’s chair with sea grass seat.
291. Folding card table.
292. Narrow mahogany collectors cabinet with 22 small drawers.
293. 1920’s oak dressing table in Jacobean style.
294. Pair of Continental beech rush seated chairs with ladder backs.
295. Tall bookcase with 5 adjustable shelves - 40”.
296. Kneehole dressing table with central and 6 side drawers.
297. Three piece adjustable dressing table mirror and frame wall mirror
37” x 13”.
298. Inlaid mahogany piano stool.
299. Brand new bird cage.
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128. Part 19th Century blue, gilt and floral decorated tea service—27 pieces.
129. Part Aynsley ditto—30 pieces.
130. Pair of Aynsley blue, gilt and floral plates and other decorative china.
131. 2 Coalport John Rose cups and saucers, Felspar cup and saucer and
other decorative cups and saucers.
132. Collection of decorative cups and saucers.
133. Continental Majolica mug decorated stags, blue Chinese “Dog of Fo”,
late Victorian German watch stand, Doulton character jug “Sergeant
Buzzfuzz”, etc.
134. Art Deco sepia cloud glass comprising large octagonal serving dish and 6
matching plates.
135. Pair of large brown Staffordshire lion figures standing.
136. Pair of smaller grey lions lying.
137. Pair of Staffordshire dogs.
138. One larger Staffordshire dog.
139. Victorian light blue opaline vase with cover with hand painted decoration
flowers and putti.
140. Pair of small 19th Century biscuit ware greyhounds.
140a. Box of decorative tea cups, etc.
141. Small green vase with silver inlay and 2 small cranberry glass bowls.
142. 2 plate mounted glass inkwells, enamel and brass match box holder and
small collectables.
143. Clear glass lamp with chimney.
144. Cranberry glass decanter (no stopper)
145. 4 assorted blue glass liners.
146. 4 cranberry glass items viz: bulbous jug, ewer with white trail around
neck and clear glass handle, ribbed carafe and flat dish with handle.
147. Glass items: pink/orange splatter basket, pink/white frilly bowl, green
Bowl with shell feet, specimen vase and pink/blue specimen vase.
148. 10 items of glass ware including: 2 green satin vases, pair of green vases,
blue/clear glass silhouette design vase.
149. 19th Century, possibly Ridgways, pink, gilt, white and floral decorated
Dessert ware: one tall comport, four short comports and six plates.
150. 2 china jardinières.
151. Majolica leaf dish decorated perched bird.
152. Delft pottery “bird” charger a.f.
153. Delft pottery bowl.
154. Victorian “Real Stone China” drainer.
155. Masons Ironstone decorative jug.
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156. Victorian ale glass.
157. Silver mounted bulbous cut glass scent bottle.
158. Royal Doulton figure—Southern Belle. No. 3164.
159. Ditto Karen. No. 3270.
160. Ditto Nanette. No. 3215.
161. Ditto Sara. No. 3219.
162. Ditto Vanity No. 2475.
163. Ditto Lily No. 1778.
164. Ditto Picnic No. 2308.
165. Ditto Barbie No. 1674.
166, Ditto Dinky Do. No 1678.
167. Ditto Belle No. 2340.
168. Miniature portrait of lady in period dress.
169. Victorian Pratt ware pot lid “The Best Card”.
170. Ditto “Windsor Castle”, or Prince Albert (Hare Coursing) and another
“The Shrimpers”.
171. Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure “Prince and Princess”
172. Pearl Pottery Co. hunting scene tea service with teapot and milk jug
spouts in form of fox head.
173. Pair of late 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of noble man
holding a rabbit and lady holding a cat.
174. Box of mixed ceramics, silver plate and collectables including Victorian
Pratt ware, Parian jug and old Minton tile.
175. Two Pratt ware plates “The Trooper” and “The Skewbald Horse”
c1850-60.
176. Selection of 10 Victorian pie funnels.
177. Royal Worcester candle snuffer “Owl” c1976 and another Royal
Worcester candle snuffer “Arden” c1974.
178. Cream and gilt wall plinth.
179. Royal Worcester china bird figure “Goldfinch” No. 3239.
180. Cranberry jug.
181. Royal Doulton jug and basin.
182. Minton tea china.
183. Staffordshire footbath.
184. Large blue and white meat dish.
185. Royal Worcester vase.
186. Royal Crown Derby butter dish.
187. Imari dish.
188. New Hall saucer dish.
189. Pair of studio glass vases
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243. The Lake of Lucerne and the Forest Cantons. Album Edition de Luxe
with 800 photographs and woodcuts by J.C. Heer. Translated by John
Milligan 1900. Pub. Th.Scroter. 1 volume.
244. Stalks in the Himalaya by E.P. Stebbing. Bodley Head 1922. 1 volume.
245. Yorkshire. Painted and described by Gordon Home. Published.
Adam Charles Black, London 1908. 1 volume.
246. The Cottage Homes of England drawn by Helen Allingham, described
by Stuart Dick. Published Edward Arnold 1909. Cover in 2 pieces. 1 vol.
247. Through East Anglia in a Motor Car by J.E. Vincent. Pub Metheun 1907.
1 volume.
248. The Flowers of Modern Travel by Rev. John Adams. Vol. 11. Printed
by G. Kearsley 1788. 1 volume.
249. Morning Flight by Peter Scott. 1936. Ordinary edition published by
Country Life. 1 volume.
250. Book of Theatre Programmes 1925. (Drury Lane, Old Vic, Aldwych,
etc.). 1 volume.
251. Her Majesty’s Army by Walter Richards. Colour illustration by G.D. Giles.
3 volumes.
252. 10 unbound volumes of Model Engineer Nos. 121-130. 1959-1964.
253. Set of 16 Charles Dickens—Odhams Press.
254. 5 collectors reference books.
255. Framed watercolour “Coastal Landscape with Sailing Boats”
256. Framed watercolour “Northwick Orangery” signed R.A. Smeeton and 1
other by same artist.
257. Watercolour “Durham Cathedral” E. Hastings and 3 framed coloured
prints: Castle, Church and Palace.
258. Quantity of pictures.
259. Quantity of watercolours.
260. Singed artists proof print “Stockton and Darlington Railway” Alan Tinley
1975.
261. 2 oil portraits of ladies by J.R. Dugmore.
262. Framed coloured print Cottage, Stream and Figures in Landscape by J.W.
Gozzard.
263. Painting of Country Cottage.
264. Pair of Victorian oils on canvas “Figures in Forest Landscape”
Mono FD. 6” x 7½”.
265. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boast of Sussex Coast” Joel Owen.
16” x 24”.
266. Coloured print of Vetches and Birds foot.
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219. 2 Georgian silver dinner forks Exeter 1908, 3 Victorian dinner forks
London 1838 and 1 matching plated fork, all fiddle pattern.
220. Sterling silver pepper pot.
221. 6 Continental silver fruit knives and 5 matching forks.
222. Georgian silver sugar tongs London 1804.
223. 6 Victorian silver coffee spoons London 1893.
224. Quantity of 1930’s—1950’s costume jewellery.
225. Tigers eye brooch in form of beetle, pair of pearl earrings and pin with
pearl top.
226. White metal chain, Victorian silver and white metal locket, silver clip and
silver triangle.
227. Collection of gold and other rings.
228. 9ct gold bracelet and collection of gold and other items of jewellery.
229. Collection of gold lockets and pendants, etc.
230. 2 9ct gold charm bracelets.
231. Several Queen Elizabeth Jubilee Crowns, other crowns and coins.
232. Quantity of costume jewellery.
233. WW2 medal and miniature and quantity of military buttons and
collectables.
234. Eight albums of cigarette cards viz: Park Drive—Dogs, John Player—
National Flags and Arms, Birds and Their Young, Cricketers—1938, Motor
Cars, Coronation 1937, RAF badges and Military Uniform.
235. Album of old black and white postcards depicting mainly Blockley scenes
with some relating to fires in the High Street and Dovedale House and the fatal
bus crash at bottom of Greenway Road.
236. Small selection of handmade and other greetings cards dating from early
20th Century.
237. Conveyance dated 17th June 1878 relating to Land of Alcester Road,
Stratford-on-Avon and collection of maps and guides.
238. Collection of old newspapers: Daily Mirror 1912 headlining Titanic, Daily
Mail 1919 headlining first trans Atlantic flight, 3 World War 2, Coronation
1953, etc.
239. Folded world maps.
240.History of Blockley by Rev. Alfred J. Soden, 1 illustrated volume and
Warwickshire Watercolours by Fred Whitehead.
241. Our King and Queen and the Coronation, King Emperor’s Jubilee 19101935 and Coronation Souvenir Book 1937.
242. John Leach’s Pictures of Life and Characters from the Collection of Mr.
Punch 1842-1864—3 volumes.
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190. Pratt ware pot lid The Shrimpers.
191. Blue and white Chinese plate and tea bowl and saucers.
192. Arts and Crafts brass and leather box.
193. Beswick figure of racehorse “Arkle” Arthur Gredington. Illustrated
front cover.
194. Beswick figure of racehorse “Nijinsky” Albert Hallam. Illustrated
front cover.
195. Beswick figure of horse “Black Beauty” a.f.
196. Beswick figure of black poodle No. 2339. Graham Tongue.
197. Royal Doulton figure of Rottweiller standing.
198. Glazed figure of Doberman.
199. 3 circular Bunnykins dishes.
200. Bunnykins china: money box, circular clock, 3 egg cups & 2-handled mug.
201. Parian ware figure of Shakespeare leaning on books on pillar.
202. Late 19th Century French garniture clock in gilt metal case with
French pendulum movement and porcelain dial, strikes the hour and passing
half hour on a bell.
203. Lady’s travelling case with silver backed brushes and mirror and 3 silver
top glass jars plus manicure items with mother-of-pearl handles.
204. 2 silver photograph frames and 1 plated ditto.
205. 2 silver pocket watch cases and assorted watches and watch parts.
206. 3 silver topped glass bottles and one matching silver topped jar London
1897, 2 serviette rings and 1 odd silver top.
207. Plated items including small cloisonné teapot.
208. E.P. jug, plated casserole stand, plated cake basket and 5 fruit knives.
209. Pair of German pewter goblets.
210. Plated covered dish and 2 handled bowl.
211. Pair of small silver shell salts with spoons in case—Birmingham 1897.
212. Fine silver plated tea service—Roberts of Canada comprising: large
shaped engraved two handled tray, coffee pot, teapot,, hot water jug, milk jug,
sugar bowl and slop bowl.
213. 4 piece plated tea service.
214. Leather and silver hip flask.
215. Silver match case—Chester 1928, silver compact and silver toothpick.
216. Pair of Sterling silver condiments and salt spoons.
217. Silver fiddle pattern cutlery viz: 6 dinner forks, 6 dessert spoons, 12
dessert forks, 2 serving spoons plus 6 tea knives with plated handles and 3 large
plated dinner forks.
218. 6 plated dinner forks marked Bigelow and 5 plated dessert forks marked
Kennard and Co.
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LOT 202

LOT 105

LOT 404

LOT 405

LOT 406
LOT 397

LOT 265

LOT 408
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